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PTP ER AIRCRAFT CO RPORATION
PA.32RT.3OO, LANCE tr

SECTION 4
NORMAL PROCEDURES

SECTION 4

NOR}IAL PROCEDURES

4.I GENERAL

This section describes the recommended procedures for the conduct of normal operations for theLance II. All of the required (FAA regulations) procedures and those n...rr"ry f*operatifn of the airplane
as determined by the operating and design features of the airplane are presented. 

-

\ormal procedures associated with those optional s)'stems and equipment *,hich require handbook
supplements are provided in Section 9 (Supplements).

These procedures are provided to present a source of reference and review and to supply informationon procedures which are not the same for all aircraft. Pilots shoufa famiUarize themselves with theprocedures given in this section in order to become proficient in the normal op.i.tion, of the airptane.

- The first portion of this section consists of a short form check list which supplies an action sequencefor normal operations with littte emphasis on the operation of the systems.

The remainder of the section is devoted to amplified normal procedures which provide detailedinformation and explanations of the procedures and how to perform them. Ttris portion of the section isnot intended for use as an in-flight rcference due to the lengthly explanations. Tire short form check iist
should be used for this purpose.

4.3 AIRSPEEDS FOR SAFE OPERATIONS

^ The following airspeeds are those which are significant to the operation of the airplane. These figures arefor standard airplanes flown at gross weight undJr standard conditions at sea [evel.

Performance for a specific airplane may vary from published figures depend.ing upon the equipment
irstalled, the condition of the engine, airplani and equipment, atmospheric conditions and pifoting
technique.

(a) Best Rate of Climb Speed
gear up, flaps up
gear down, flaps up(b) Best Angle of Ctimb Speed
gear up, flaps up
gear down, flaps up(c) Turbulent Air Operating Speed (See Subsection 2.3)(d) Maximum Flap Speed

(e) Landing Final Approach'Speed (Full Flaps)(0 Maximum Demonstrated Crosswind Velocity

92 KIAS
87 KIAS

87 KIAS
68 KIAS

I32 KIAS
I09 KIAS
75 KIAS
I7 KTS

ISSUED: JANUARY lt. l97t
REVISED: JUNE 29. l9t4
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PIPER AIRCRAFT CO RPORATION
PA.32RT.3OO, LANCE tr SECTION 4

NORT{AL PROCEDURES

i__x iitli
iF-l i

4.5 NORMAT PROCEDIJRES CHECK

PREFLIGHT CHECK

WAIJ(.AROUI{D .

Figue 4-l

LIST
Pitot head . . . remove cover -

Controlwheel . ..releasebelts
Parking brake . .... set
Master srvitch . .. . ON
Fuel quantiry gauges ...chcck
Masrer switch ... OFFIgnition ... OFFExterior .. . check for damage
Control surfaces . . . chcck for interference--

Hinges ..:"ffi:':*'13#;,1'"".:lwings . free of ice, snow, frost
Stall warning.... ......checkNavigationlights. ...... check
Fuel tanks ... .. chcck supply

Fuer tank sumps ......"'jffill'";:":il::fr3;
water, sediment and proper fuel

Fuel vents openMaingearstruts. .....proper

holes clearWindshield ...... clean
Propellerand spinner ...check
Fuelandoil ... ..... checkforleaks
Oil ... .....checklevel
Dipstick ..... properlyseated
Cowling . secure
Inspection covers . .. .. secure
Nose wheel tire . . check
Nose gear strut . proper

inflation (2.60 in.)
Air inlets clearAlternarorbelt... .....checktension
Tow bar and control locks . ....srowBaggage ...stowed properly -

secure
Baggage door.. .... close and secure
Fuel strainer .. . . drain and check for water,

lrima ry ni gh t co n tro r s . . . ::1':: : ; iloo. i'""J.I fil
Cabin doors . cloie and^ secure
Required papers ....on board
Scat belts and harness ... ..fastened - check

rnertia reel

REPORT: vB-t90
4-3

Tires
Brake

inflation (a.0 in.)
.....check

hlocks
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SECTION 4
NORMAL PROCEDURES

PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPO RATION
PA-32RT-300, LAI{CE II

EEFORE STARTI\G E\CINE

Parkine brake . .... set
Propellcr t'ull I\CREASE rpm
Fucl :clector .... desired tank

STARTING ENGINE WHEN COLD

Throttle .llT" openMasterswitch . . . . ..ON
Electric fuel pump . .ONMixture prime - then idle

cut-offStarter .engagpMixture ....fuUNCH
Throttle . adjrxtOilpressure ... . check

STARTING ENGINE }fIIEN HOT

Throttle .. .lf},'openMasterswitch . . . . .bN
Electric fuel purnp . . .ONMixture ...idlecut-off
Starter .engagpMixture advanieThrottle . adjrstOilpressrue .... check

STARTING ENGINE WIIEN FIJOODED

STARTING WTI}I EXTERNAL POWER SOURCE

Masterswitch . . ..OFFAllelectricalequipment ...OFFTerminals . connect
External power plug . . . insert in

... openfull
. .oN
. OFT

idle cut-off
.engagp
advance
. retard

check

External power plug

fuselage

possible
RPM

Master switch
Oil pressr.ue

disconnect from
fuselage

.ON - check ammeter
. . check

WARM.I..IP

Throttle . . . 1000 to l2oo RPM

TAXIING

Chocks removed
Parkingbrake. .release
Taxi area clear
Throttle . .apply slowly
Prop . .... . high RPM
Brakes ....check
Steering . . check

GROUND CHECK

Parkingbrake. ....set
Propellcr full INCREASE
Thrctfle ZOOO RpM
Magnetos . . . . . : : : : : : :;;: i,lp r7s RpM

- miu(. diff. 50 RPMVacuum . 5.0" Hg.t.t
Oil temp . itrict<Oilpressrrre .. .check
Air conditioner check
Annunciator panel .press-totest
Propeller .. exercise-then

full INCREASE
Alternate air ....check
Engine is warm for takeoff when throttle can be
opened without engine faltering.
Electric fuel pump . OFF
Fuel pressure . check
Throttle . retard

ISSUED: JANUARY lt. 1978
REVISED: JUNE 29. l9t{

Proceed with normal start
Throttle .lowest

Electric fuel pump
Mixture

Master switch
Throttle

Starter
Mixture
Throttle
Oil pressure

REPORT: !'B-t90
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PTPER, AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
PA-32RT-300, LANCE tI SECTION 4

NORMAL PROCEDURES

BEFORE TAKEOFF

Master switch . .. ON
Flight instruments ....check
Fuelselector.... ..... propertank
Electric fuel pump .... . ON
Enginegauges ..check
Alternateair... ..CLOSED
Seat backs .. ... erect
Mixture .. . set
Prop. ..... set
Bclts/harness.... .. fastencd
Empty seats . seat belts

i',i*' ;; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :ll'T"ii
Controls . . freeDoors . latched
Airconditioner.. ..... OFF
Parking brake . releasc

TAKEOFF

NORMAL

Flaps. rctracted
Trim . . stightly aft of neutral
Acelerate to 75 to 85 KIAS
Control wheel . ... back pressure to

rotate to climb attitudc

SHORT OR SOFT FIELD, OBSTACLE
CLEARANCE

Flaps. .. sccond notch
Trim . . slightly aft of neurralThrottle . full porver prior tb brake relcasc
Accelerate to 66 to 70 KIAS (dcpcnding on weight).
Control whcel . .. . bacl pressurc to rotatc

to climb attitude
After breaking ground, accelerate to 68 to 74 KIAS
(depending on weight).
Gear (Override Engaged) (aircraft cquipped with the Ibackupgearextender)... .....-..,....Up1
Accelerate to climb spced.
Flaps. ..retractslowly

CLIMB

Bcst rate (3600 lb) (gear up)
_(flaps up) .. 92 KIAS
Be^st rate (3600 lb) (gear down)
(flaps up) .. 87 KIAS

Bc_st angle (3600 lb) (gear up)
(flaps up) .. 87 KIAS

Bc-st angle (3600 lb) (gear down)
(flaps up) .. 68 KIAS

En route ... 104 KIAS
Elcctric fucl pump .. OFF at

desired altitude

CRUISING

Rcfcrcncc pcrformance charts, Avco-Lycoming
Qpcrator's Manual and power setting tabll.
Normal max power .. . .75V0Power . . . set per power tableMixturc adjust

APPROACH AND LANDING

Fucl sclcctor .... . .
scatbacks ""' ProPertank

Belts/harncss . . . . . . : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : . . . . a"J,'"',I
Elcctric fuel pump ..... ONMixture ... setPropellcr ........ set
Gcar . ..... down - 129 KIAS max.Flaps. . set - 109 KIAS max.
Air conditioner .. . .... OFF

NORMAL TECHNIQUE

Ihpt. ....asrequired
Trim . 95 kIASThrottle ..asrequired

SHORT FIELD TECHNIQUE

Flaps
Trim

third notch
75 KIAS

Throttlc . . as required

ISSUED: JANUARY lt, t97t
REVISED: JANUARY 31, l9t7
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PIPER AIRCRAFT CO RPO RATION
PA.32RT.3OO. LANCE tr

Throttle
Control

CO.AROUND

*h;i . . . . . . . ;;.1;;,,fl',:"#f,:
to climb attitude

..UP

::: :: :: :::::':':3::;',r,,I
Gear
Flaps
Tnm

STOPPING ENGTNE

Flaps . . retract
Electric fuel pump . OFFAirconditioner . ..OFFRadios . . .OFFPropeller full INCREASEThrottle . .full aftMixture ...idlecut-offMagnetos . OFFMasterswitch . . ..OFF

PARKING

Parking brake
Control wheel . secured with belts
Flaps ....fullup
Wheel chocks in place
Tie downs secur€

set

REPORT:
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PIPER A TRCRAFT CORPORATION
PA.32RT.3OO, LAI\CE tr SBCTION 4

NORMAL PROCEDURES

4.7 AII{PLIFIED NORMAL PROCEDURES (GENERAL)

The following paragraphs are provid-ed to supplydetailed information and explanations of the normalprocedures necessary for the operation of the airpiane.

4.9 PREFUGHT C}IECK

The airplane should be given a thorough preflight and walk-around check. The preflight should includea check of the airplane's operational status, computation of weight and c.G. Git , takeoff distance andin'flight performance. A wiather briefing should be obtained toi trre i"tr"J.o-tiigt t path, and ury otherfactors relating to a safe flight should be checked before takeoff.

CAUTION

lhe flap position strourd be noted before boarding the aircraft.
fh9 flags mut be placed in the "up" position belore th.v-wru
lock and support weight on the step.

Upon entcring the cockpit. release the seat bclts securing the control wheel and set the parking brake.Turn "ON" the master switch and check the--fuelquantity gairges for sufficient fuel. After the fuel quantitycheck is made turn rhe masrer switch ..oFF" and check itit ti. ig;id;; i;-rci:il
To begin the exterior 

-walk-around, check for external damage and operational interference of thecontrol surfaces or hinges. Insure that the wings and .ontrol suflces .ra rr"r or snowr ice, frost or anyother foreign materials.

An operational check of the stall warning system and navigation lights strould now be made. Turn themaster switch "ON." Lift the detector while Checking to determine if the horn is actuated and check thatthe navigation lights are illuminated. The master switch should be returned to ttre i.oFF,, position aftpr 6rechecks are complete.

A visualcheck of thefuel tank quantity should be performed. Remove the fillercap from each tank andvisually check the supply. Be sure to tecure.ihe .apr properly after the check is complete. Each inboard tank isfurnished with an exte.rna.l[uelquantrty indicatoito'urrirt tit.litot in determinintiu.iq;;;;i;i;;;;l;;;,
25 gallons. A visual check of this indilator should also be ,n"a..

- l'he l'uel svstem tank sumps and strainer should be drained daily prior to the first flight and afterrcfueling to check for watcr. sediment and proper fuel. Each fuel_tank is equipped with an indlvidual quick
d ra in located at t hc lowcr in board rear cnrnir oi the tank. The fuel strainer ino 

" 
iy1t., quick drain valve arelocatcd. in the lusclage at thc lowest point of thc fuel system. It is important that the fuel system be drainedpropcrly.

Drain each tank through its individual quick drain located at the lower inboard rear corner of the tank,making sure ttuit enough ruit has been drainid to inzure that all water and sediment is removed.

Next, place a contafurer under the fuel strainer drain outlet located under the fiselage.

ISSUED: JANUARY lt, l97t
REVISED: JUNE 29, l9t4 REPORT: vB-t90
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Now drain the fuel strainer by pressing down on the lever located on the right hand side of the cabinbelow the forward edge of the rear seat. The fuel selector should be po.iiion.i'in the followingsequencewhile draining the strainer: "oFF," "LEFT," "RIGHT." This is done to insure *rat the fuel lines betweeneach tank outlet and fuel strainer are drained as well as the strainer. when the fuel tanks are full, it will takeapproximately six seconds to drain all the fuel in one of the lines from a t"nt io-ite fuel strainer. when thefuel tanks are less than full, it wil take a few seconds rongei.

Examinc the contents olthe container placed under the fuelstrainer drain outlet for water. sediment and
I OroR.r luel and dispose of the contents.

CAUTION

when draining any amount of fuel, care should be taken to insure
that no fire hazard exists before starting engine.

After using the under-seat quick drain, it should be checked from
outside to make sure it has closed completely and is not leaking.

Check all of the fuel tank vents to make sure they are open.

Next, complete a check of the landing gear. Check the main gear shock struts for proper inflation.There should be 4.0 inches of strut exposure trnder a normal static load. Ttre nose gear should be checkedfot 2'60 inches of strut exposure. check all tires for cuts and wear and insure proper inflation. Make avisual check of the brake blocks for wear or damage.

Remove the cover from the pitot head on the underside of the left wing. Check the pitot head to makesure the holes are open and clear of obstnrctions.

Don't forget to clean and check the windshield.

The propeller and spinner should be checked for defects or nicks.

Lift the cowling and che^ck for any obvious fuel or oil leaks. Check the oil level. Make sure that thedipstick has properly seated after checking. Secure the cowling and check the inspection covers.

Check the air inlets for foreign matter and the alternator belt for proper tension.

Stow the tow bar and check the baggage for proper storage and security. The baggage compartmentdoon should be closed and secure.

-Upon entering the aircraft, ascertain that all primary flight controls operate properly. Close and secure
the fore and aft cabin doors and check that all the-requirid pipers are in order and in-thaairplane.

Fasten the seat belts and shoulder harness and check the function of the inertia reel by pulling sSarply
on the strap. Fasten seat belts on empty seats.

4.I I BEFORE STARTING B{GINE

Before starting the engine the parking brake should be set "ON" and the propeller lever moved to full"lNCREASE" rpm position. The fucl selector should then be moved to the desircd tank.

REPORT: vB-890
4-t
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PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
PA.32RT.3OO, LANCE tr SECTION 4

NORMAL PROCEDURES

4.I3 STARTING ENGINE

(a) Starting Engine When Cold

Open the throtfle lever approximately ll2 inch. Tum "ON', the master switch and theelectric fuel pump. Move the mixture control to full "RICH" uniil * liaication is noted on thefuel flow meter. The engine is now primed.

Move the mixture control to idle cutoff and engage the starter by rotating the magnetoswitch clockw-ise. When the engine fires, release the magneto switch, advance the m-ixture .fii.ofto full "RICH'and move the throttre to the desired setting.

If the engine does not fire within five to ten seconds, disengage the starter and reprime.

(b) Starting Engine When Hot

Open th_e throttle approximately ll2 inch. Turn "ON" the master switch and the electric
fuel pump. Move the mixture control lever to idle cut-off and engage the starter by rotatinj themagneto switch clockwise. When- the engine fires, release t5e magneto switch, advance'the
mixture and move the throtile to the desircd setting.

(c) 
. Starting Engine When Flooded

The throttle lever should be full "OPEN." Tum "ON' the master switch and turn ..OFF,,
the emergency fuel purnp. Move the mixture control lever to idle cut-off and engage the starterby rotating the magneto switch clockwise. When the engine flues, release the ni6.io-rtit.f,,
advance the mixture and retard the throttle.

(d) Starting Engine With External power Source

fui optional feature called.the Piper External Power (PEP) allows the operator to use anexternal battery to ciank the engine witlrout havingto gain accessio tt. 
"irpt*e,s 

battery.

Tum the master switctr OFF and tum all electrical equipment OFF. Connect the RED leadof the PEP kit jumper cable to the POSITIVE (+) terminal of an external l2-volt battr.y-*a ir,.BLACK lead to the NEGATIVE (-) terminal. Insert the plug 
"ath;j,*rprrcable 

into the socketlocated on t}re trselap. Note that when the plug is inserieo, ttre etectriciisystem is oN. proceed
with the normal starting technique.

After the engine has started, reduce pow€r to the.lowest possible RpM, to reduce sparking,and disconnect the !*p"t cable from the aircraft. Turn ttre master r*it.h ON and check the
alternator ammeter for an indication of output. DO NOT ATTEMPT Fftbm IF THERE tS NO
I ND ICATION OF ALTERNATO R OUTPTJ:T-.

REPORT: VB-890
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NOTE

For all normal operations using the pEp jumper cables, the master
switch should be oFF, but it is poesibre to uJe the ships battery inparallel by turning the master switch oN. This *irT sir.-ilng*
1rT\Tq capabilities, but will not increase tfr, -.*p.rug".
cAUTION: care shourd be exercised because if ttre srrips 6.tt.rv
has been depleted, the externar power suppry can be tiau..o tothe level 9f rhe^-sldes battery. This can ui'tirt.J uy ,"ii'g ,r,,master switch oN momentarily while the starter i', eng"gr"a. rr
clanking speed incrcases, the ships battery is at a higher i&Ji tr,.r,
the external power supply.

when the engine is flring evenly, advance the throttle -t9 8,m RPM. If oil pressue is not indicatedwithin thirtv seconds, stop the engini and determine the trouuie.in c;d';;;il; it will take a few secondslonger to get an oil presure indicition. If the rngin" r,"r r.u.a to siart, rri.t- to the Lycoming operatingHandbook, Engine Troubles and Their Remedies.

starter manufactureN Fecommend that fialking periods be Limited to thirty seconds with a twominute rest between cranking periods. Longer cranking-pirioJs wi1 strorten the life of the starter.

4.15 WARIVI-LP

warnnrp the engine at 1000 to 1200 RPM. Avoid prolonged idling at low RpM, as this practice mayresult in fouled spark plugs.

Takeoff may be made as soon as the ground check is complete4 provided that the throttle may beopened fully without backfiring or skipping, and without a reduction in'engini oil prro*r.
Do not operate. the engine at high RPM when running up or taxiing over ground containing loosestones, gravel or any loose material that may cause damage to'Ure propeller b-lades. '

REPORT: vB-89O
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PIPER AIRC RAFT CO RPORATION
PA.32RT.3OO, LAI{CE tr SECTION 4

NORMAL PROCEDURES

4.17 TAXm{c

Belore attc :lpting to taxi the airplane. ground personnel should be instructed and approved bya qualitiedperson attlhortzcti br the owner. Ascertain that the wheel chocks and propeller back blast and taxi areas areclear. Release rhe parking brake.
Power should be appl"ied slowly to start the taxi rou. Tard a few feet forward and apply the brakes todetermine their effectiveness. Taxi with the pr-opell.. r.i in low pit.ir, rrigi, [iM setting. while taxijng,make slight turns to ascertain the effectivenestbf ttre steering-.

observe wing clearances when taxiing near buildings or other stationary objects. If possible, station anobserver outside the airplane.

Avoid holes and ruts when taxiing over uneven ground.

Do not operate. the engine at high RPM when running.up or taping over ground containing loosestones, gravel or any loose material that may cause damage to-the properfer 6iaaes.

4.19 GROUND CHECK

Set the parking brake. The magnetos should be checked at 2000-R pM wirh the propeller set at high R p M.Drop off on either magneto should not exceed 175 RPM andthe difference betwee'n tn. magnetos should notexceed 50 RPM. operation on one magneto should not exceed l0 seconds.

check the vacuum gauge; the indicator strould read 5.0" t .1" Hg at 2o0o RpM.

Check the annunciator panel lights with the press.totest button. Also check the air conditioner andthe alternate air.

The propeller control should be morcd through its complete range to check for proper operation, andthen placed in full "INCREASE" rpm for takeoff]To obtain maxirnirm rpr", prrr, the pedestal mountedcontrol fully forward on the instmment panel. Do not 
"lloy 3 drop of ;*r'th- 5m RpM during thischeck' In cold weather the propeller control should u".v.ria rrom iigtr tJl"* iiplt at least three timesbefore takeoff to make surc ttui warm engine oil has circtrlated.

The electric fuel pump strould be furned "OFF" after starting or during warm{lp to make nrr"e thatthe engine driven pumP is operating hior to takeoff the electric pump should ue turnJ oN-.tin ,oprevent loss of power during takeoff should the engine driven pumpfau. ctrecf both oil temperatriie andoil pressure. The temperature may be low for tornJtirn. if thiengine is being run for the hrst time of theday' The engine is warm enough ior takeoff when the throttle can be opened without the engine faltering.

ISSUED: JANUARY lt. 1979
REVISED: JUNE 29, t9t4 REPORT: V8-890
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on aircraft equipped with the backup.gear extender, if the gear selector switch is placed in the gear upposition after takeoff, before reaching ttre iiispcea ;i ;hi.h ,i; syste-m-no longer commands gear down., thegear will not retract' For obstacle clearance on-takeoff ana forLrloffs from hiit aitiiuae airports, the landingsear can be retracted after lift-off at the pilot's discretion by!r1ci1g_ttrggi;;;;T;.;;;;witch in the up positionand the latching the 
-emergency 

gear'lever in the ov'ERnrpt gticacEp position. If desired, theovERRIDE ENGAGED position ian bc sclected ana utctreJ;"f*.;k;;il"# ttegearwiu then retractassoon as the gear selector switch is placed in the UP position. care should ;i*;y; b; t;ken not to retract the gearprematurely, or the aircraft could settle back onto th. *n*"1.irtne overriaiio"i ir 
"r.o 

for takeoff, it shouldbe disenga'ged as soon as sufficient airspecd and terrain ctearance are obtained, to rcturn the gear system tonormal operation. For normal operation, thc pilot should exiena ana riioci;i;;;", with the gearselcctorswitch located on the instrument panel, just as irc would irttre uaclupi*i.i,tia.iJyrt.* were not installed.

If the airplane is to be operated with the rear cabin door removed, it is recommendcd that all passengerswear parachutes.

After all aspects of the takeoff are considered, a pretakeoff check procedure must be performcd.

4.2I BEFORE TAKEOFF

All aspects of each particular takeoff should be considered prior to eiecuting the takeoff procedure.

Turn oN the master switch and chcck and sct atl of the flight instruments as required. check the fuelselector to make sure it is on the proper tank (fullcstt. rr* oir thc electric fucl pump and check the enginegauges. The alternate air should be in the closEo porition.

All seat backs should be crect. '

open the cowl flaps' The mixturc and propellercontrol leven should be sct and thc scat belts and shoulderharness fastened. Fasten the seat berts snigly 
"rouna 

iL, iifiy ,""tr.
Exercise and set the flaps and trim tab. Ensure. proper flight control movement and rcsponsc. All doorsshould.be prop-crly secured and latched. onairconaitiooia-.oE.k, the airconditioner must be oFF to ensurenormal takeoff performance.

Release the parking brake.

4.23 TAKEOFF

NORMAL TECHNIeUE (No pcrformance Chart Furnished)

when the available runway length is well in exccss of that required and obstacle clearance is no factor, thenormal takeoff technique may be uia. The n"pr tnoura-ui sciin-trrc rctracted position and the pitch trim setslightly aft of neutral' Align the airplanc *t$-,t"^--1,*"y, 
"ppri 

full power, and accelerate to 75 to g5 KIAS.Apply back pressure to thi control whecl to lift off, tt ro6inir'ipii.t'"tiitui.", iquirro to attain thidesiredclimb speed' Retract the.landing gear when a straigirt-atreadi"naing on thc runway ii no longer possible. sincetakeoff distances with this tectini-ique will vary, pcrformance charts arc not furnished.

tApproximately 8l KIAS at sea lever to approximatcly 100 KIAS at 10,000 ft with a straight line variationbetween.

REPORT: VB-S90
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PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
PA.32RT.3OO, LANCE II SECTION 4

NORMAL PROCEDURES

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE WITH FLAPS RETRACTED (See Chart, Section 5)

Align the airplane with the runway, set the brakes. adjust the pitch trim slightly aft of neutral, and advancethe throttle to f utl power. Release the brakes and allow tli. 
"iipr"n. 

to accelerZi.-io oo,o 70 KIAS, dependingon weight. and apply.-back pressure to rotate for lift off. nitei ureaking ground, accelerate to 6g to 74 KIASand retract gearr'.when clear of obstacles, increase the ctimu sp".a io-tt"iJirir.a. 
I

Achievement of the charted performance.requires stritt adherence to the associated speeds, andfamiliarity with the airplane's flighi characteristics.'Noii tn"i takeoff aistarrces aie increased for center o[gravity locations forward of the g5 inch datum (see chan, s..ii;; jJ.

SHORT FIELD TECHN!eUE (See Chart, Section 5)

For short or soft field takeoff, flaps should be lowered to the second notch, and the pitch trim set slightlyaft of neutral' Align the airplane with the runway, set the brakes, ana aauanl.-ir,, trrrottle to full power. .

Release the brakes, allow the-airplane to acceterate to 64 KIAS. and apply back pressure to rorate for liftoff' After breaking ground' accelerate to 66 KIAS and retract the gea;I5-'s[;iy retract the flaps while 
Icontinuing to accelerate to the desired climb speed

Achievement of .the ch-a19d performatrce.requires strict adherence to the associated speeds, andfamiliarity with the airplane's flighi characteristics.'Note ttrai takeoff distances are increased for center ofgravity locations forward of the B5 Jnctr datum lsee ctrart, Section 5).

4.25 CLIMB

The best rate of 
;ll1lb. at gross weight will be obtained at g2 KIAS. The best angle of climb may beobtained at 87 KIAS. At lighterihan gtosi weight tt.rr tp.ioi ire reduced somewhar.. For climbing enroute,a speed of 104 KIAS is recommended.

When reaching the desired altitude, the electric fuel pump may be turned off.

NOTE

on aircraft eq,ippcd with.thc backup gear extender, to prevent rhe
landing_gcar from extending automiilcalty aurinj'ctiriu, 

"i-Lrtangle of climb speed at any altitude, or btst rale-of crimb soeed
above approximatcly 15,000 feet density altitude, it may Ue
necessary to select ovERRIDE ENGAGED. This altitude
decreases with reduced climb power and increases with increaseo
climb speed

rTo obtain the performance presented in the Performance Section of this handbook, full power (full throttleand 2700 rpm) must be used

t'lf desired. on aircraft equipped--w1ih backup gear extender, the ovERRIDE ENGAGED position can beselected and latched uef.o|g talieoff. The gear t"itTnot" r.tr".i 
", 

,oon as the gear selector switch is placed in theU P position' care should be taken not to re-tract the gear prematurely, in event aircraft should settle back ontothe runway' lf the override lock is used foi i"il.;?i, ait;il;; as soon as sufficient terrain and obstacteclearance is obtained, to return the gear system to normal ipiration.

ISSUED: JANUARY lt, l97t
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SECTION 4
NORMAL PROCEDURES

PTPER AIRCRAFT CORFORATION
PA.32RT.3OO, LANCE tr

4.27 CRUISING

The cruising speed of the Lance II is determined by many factors, including power setting, altitude,temperature, loading and equipment installed in the airplane.

The normal -oiT-u-T cruising power is75Vo of the rated horsepower of the engine. When selectingcruising RPM below 2300, limiting m-alifold pressure for continubus operation, as specihed by theappropriate "Avco-Lycoming operator's Manual," should be obsenred

To obtain the desired power, set the manifold pressure and RPM according to the power setting tablein this manual.

Use of the mixture control in cruising flight reduces fuel consumption sigrrificantly, especially at
higher altitudes. The mixture should be leaned during cruising operation whenTiVo por""io, iJtr-iJling
used. If any doubt exists as to the amount of power being used, the mixture should be in the zutil1,rcH"
position for all operations under 5000 feet.

To lean the mixture, disengage the lock and pull the mixture control until the engine becomes rough,
indicating that the lean mixture limit has been reaihed in the leaner cytinOen. ftrin enrich the mixture bypushing the control towards the instrument panel until engine operation becomes smooth. The fuel flow
meter will give a close approximation of the fuel being consumJa. fte low side of the power r.ifig, ,,
shown on the fuel flow meter, indicates best economy for that percent of power while the high 

-side

indicates best power.

If the airplane is equipped with the optional exhaust gas temperature (EGT) gauge, a more accurate
means of leaning is available to the pilot. For this procedure, reier to the "Avco-Lycoming Operator's
Manual."

In order to keep the airplane in best lateral trim during cruise flight, the fuel should be used
alternately from each tank at one hour intervals.

Always remember that the electric fuel pump should be turned "ON" before switching tanks, and
should be left on for a short period thereafter. To preclude making a hasty selection, 

"nd 
to provide

continuity of flow, the selector should be ctranged to another tank bef<rre fuel is exhar.sted from the tank
in use. The electric fuel pump should be normally "OFF" so that any malfunction of the engine driven fuel
pump is immediately apparent. If sigrrs of fuel starution should occur at any time during flight, fuel
exhaustion should be suspected, at which time the fuel selector strould be immediately positioned to a full
tank and the electric fuel pump switched to the "ON" position.

REPORT: VB-890
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PTPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
PA-32 RT-300, LAl.lCE II SECTION 4

NOR}IAL PROCEDURES

4.29 APPROACH AND LAI{DING

. Accomplish the Landing Ctreck List early in the landing approach. Depending on field length andother factors the following procedures are appropriate:

NORMAL TECHNIQUE (No Performance Chart Fumistred)

when available runway length is in excess of required runway lbngth, a normal approach and landingtechnique may be utilized. The aircraft should be flown down the rrn"i.ppio."h .orrr. at 9s KIAS withpower required to maintain the desired approach angle. The amount oi flap used during .pjioa.i, unalanding and the speed of the aircraft at con-tact with the runway should be varied according to the landingsurface, conditions of wind and aircraft loading. It is generalfv iooa pt..U.r toiontact the ground at theminimum posible safe speed consistent with existing conditi6ns. as ianOinJdistances wittr this techniquewill vary, performance charts are not fumished.

sHoRT FIELD LANDING APPR0ACH PowER oFF (see chart, section 5)

When available runway length is minimal or obstacle clearance to landing is of major concem, this
a-p-proach/landing technique may be employed. The aircraft strould be flown oi trrr frnai appioa.r, it zs
SIAS with full flaps, gear down and idle_power. The glide path should be stabili,eA as eariy 

"r-porriUf..Reduce the speed slightly during landing flareout and contaci the ground close tJstall speed. Aftei sounacontact, retract the flaps and apply full aft travel on the control wheel and maximum braking con-sistent
with existin g conditions.

SHORT FIELD TANDING APPROACH POWER ON (No Performance Chart Furnished)

It may sometimes be advan-tageor.rl t9 use this approach techniqrrc when obstacle clearance during
landing is of concem. The aircraft should be flown witr fuU flaps, gear down and power sufficient for an
approach path that will clear thc obstacle. lYhen obstacle clearance is assured, reducc the power and assume
the 75-KIAS approach speed to landing flare. After ground contact, close the throttle, retract the flaps,
appty full aft travel on the control wheel and maximum braking consistent with existing conditions. As
landing distances with this technique will vary, performance charts are not fumistred.

4.3I GO.AROUND

To initiate a go-around from a landing approach, the throtfle should be advanced to maximum power
yt-tilg the pitch attitude is increased. Allow the airplane to accelerate to the best angle of cLimb tp..a (AZ
KIAS) for obstacle clearance or to the best rate or cumu speed (92 KIAS) if obsticles are not a factor.Retract..the landing gear and slowly rctract the flaps wtren a positive ctimb is established. Reset the
longitudinal trim as required.

NOTE

When power is advanced for a gearound from a low power, full
flap approach, a nose down pitch will occur whictr mrst be
countered with an aft conbol input.

ISSUED: JAI{UARY 18, 1978
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NOR]TTAL PROCEDURES

PIPER AIRCR.AFT CORPO RATION
PA.32RT.3OO, LAI{CE tr

4.33 STOPPINC ENGINE

At the pilot's discretion, the flaps should be raised and the electric fuel pump turned ,.OFF.,,

NOTE

The flaps must be placed in the "up" position for the flap step to
support weight. Passengers should be cautioned accordingly.

The air conditioner and radios should be tr:rned "oFF," the propeller set in the full ..INCREASE,'
position, and the engine stopped by disengaging the mixture'controj focf anO puUing themixture controlback to idle cut-off- The throttle should be lefi full aft to avoid engine viUiauon while stopping. Then themagneto and master switches mrst be turned "OFF."

4.35 PARKING

If necessary, the airplane should be m.oved on the ground with the aid of the nose wheel tow barprovided with each airplane and secured behind the rear seits. Ttre aileron *J rt.Lil.tor controls should be
:e"5.9-ry .looping the safety belt ttuough the control wheel and pulling it inui.ifre flaps are io"iia *t.nin the "IJP" position and should be left retracted.

Tie dowru can be. secured to rings provided under each wing and to the tail skid. The nrdder is held inposition by its connections to the nose wheel steering and normafy aoes not trave-io be secured.

4.37 STALLS

The stall characteristics of the Lance [I are conventional. fui approaching stall is indicated by a stallwarning hom which is activated between five and ten knots above siAl speed.-Mild airframe Uuifeting anOgentle pitching may also precede the stall.

. The grgry wgight sFlling speed with power off and futl flaps is 52 KLAS. With the flaps up this speed is
increased I KT. Loss of altitude during stalls can be as great as SSO feet, depending on ionfiguratiln andpower.

NOTE

ElJt"ll waming system is inoperative with the master switch
"oFF."

During preflight, the stall warning system should be checked by turning the master switch .,ON,,'
lifting the detector and checking to determine if the horn is actuated. The master switch should be retumed
to the "OFF" position after the check is complete.

4.39 TURBULENT AIR OPERATION

In keeping with good operating practice used in all aircraft, it is recommended that when turbulent air
is encountered or expected, the airspeed be reduced to maneuvering speed to reduce the structural loads
caused by gusts and to allow for inadvertent speed build-ups which mai occur as a result of the turbulence
or of distractions caused by the conditions.

REPORT: \aB-890
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PIPER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
PA.32R,T.3OO, LANCE II SECTION 4

NORMAL PROCEDURES

4.{I LANDING GEAR

Some aircraft are e-quipped with an airspeed - p.ower s-ensing system (backup gear extender) which extendsthe landing gear under low airspeed'powtr conditions' evci tirough'th;;i[;;"y no, have sclected geardown' This system will also prevent retraction of the landing gear by iormal m."nr *ir.n the airspeed - power
f-ll-e! f-t-ufto" a predetermined minimut' T9 override thls-system or to hold the emergency gear lever in theovERRIDE ENGAGED position withoutmaintaining tn n,r"lp.r.rsure on theemergencygearlever, pull thelever full up and push thc latch down. To release the. ovirride, puit truiiu;;;ilil;"ge the larch, then releaselever' For normal operation, the pilot should extend and retract the gear;iih ,il;; selector switch locatedon the instrument panel, just as he would if the backup gear .xten-d.r rytt.. *i." not installed.

The pilot should become familiar with the function and significancc of thc landing gear positionindicators and warning lights.

The red gear warning light on the instrument panel and the horn operatc simultancously in flight when thethrottle is reduced to wherc the manifold pressureii approximately l+ i'nches;i;;;"fu or below, and the gearselector is not in the DOWN position. on aircraft e{riippea *ittr ttre uactupillilii;"der, this'wa*i;";
#'i**"tl,ilf l#rlr:11?i1.;.*f:n kii;i;;;',iiffi,,ii gear and tfielear sercctor iwitch * 

"", 
; ,'i'J 

I

The red gear warning light on the instrument panel and the horn will also operate simultaneously on theground when the master switch is ON and the geir sclector switcnls i"ifr-. UF-p"riri"".

WARNING

Radio.lights'dimmer switch must h off to obtain gear lilhts full
intensity.during daytime flying. When aircraft is opirarcJii nigt,
and radio rights' dimmer switch is turncd on, i"a, lights iitt
automatically dim.

The three green lights on the instrument panel operatc individually as each associated gcar is lockcd in theextended position.

b.,",?lh:I:r:"i:J,T,T$#il'iiff.:Tfllf::ir'J:Hi,?j$J.1"",:,*yl3,ll3"orii*l#'fifli,aEB I

position.

When the Emergcnc.y l-anding Gcar Extension Procedure.(Paragraph 3.27) is performcd for trainingpurposes' thc following chaages mtut bc made to the procedure in oraJr t6;*;;;; hydraulic purf rio*activating 
-during 

thc proceduic' on aircraft equlgped wittr ttri uacrup gear extender, the landing gcar selectormust be left in thc uP position until all gcar pdsitiin indicators are giein. on aircrait which do NoT have thebackup Sear extender, a pull type LANbING GEAR PUMi circu'it breakcr is instauea and must uc furieapnor to executing the.emergcncy cxtension procedure. frr. .ir.uit brcaker must be resct after the completionof the procedure to allow normat gear sysGm operation.

4.43 WEIGHT AND BALANCE

. It is the respon-sibility of thc owner and pilot to determinc that the airplane rcmains within the allowableweight vs. center of gravity envelope whilc in flight.

For weight and balance data, refer to Section 6 (weight and Balancc).

oApproximatcly 103 KIAS at any altitudc, power off.
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